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Analysis
Market Research

Client's needs identifying

Business process modeling

Assessment & Validation

Roadmap and release plans

User centric approach

User journey development

Responsive design

Design
UX/UI design

Testing
Functional testing

Regression testing

Adhoc testin

Test Automation

Security testing

CSS3

JavaScript

AngularJS

Production deployment

Cloud deployment

Environment health check

Delivery
Continuous integration

Development

Front-end 

HTML5

Bootstrap

Compass

jQuery

Data Bases

NodeJS

Unit Tests

Yii 2.0

Others

JavaScript

API

MySQL

Git

Composer

RESTfull

Back-end 

PHP

Mobile
iOS

Amdroid

Windows

Our team is well experienced full-cycle web and mobile development company.  With most of our clients 

being a start-up that always face uncertainty of new markets and business model, we do our best to identi-

fy end customer’s needs and to convert them into solutions that bring the most value. 

Capability statement



Solution
Development of a Minimum Delightful Product with core 
features wrapped in a lovely user interface

The system has been architectured for fast scaling, includ-
ing multilingual content, API and having a plan for new 
complex features implementation

Back-end: PHP, Yii, Memcached, MySQL, Nginx, Unit Test, Rest

Front-end: AngularJS, jQuery, HTML 5, CSS3

Issue

Develop a motivating social environment for managing goals, 
which gathers people to cooperate on their goals and moti-
vates them to reach their dreams, taking into account a limited 
budget of the customer

Technologies

addgoals.com
add goals

https://addgoals.com/login/all


Development of the concept that gamifies direct sales processes

Development of CRM and ERP system which includes web app for 
employers and the gamified iPad application for their employees
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Solution

Employers can tune system gamification settings, manage their
employees, assigning them to manually selected working areas on
the map and track their selling process with detailed real time statistics

Employees can perform their work using the iPad app with GPS 
tracking, communicate with others and get motivated by numerous 
gamification techniques including a virtual currency and a game store

Issue

Develop the concept of motivating employees and improving 
working discipline in sales company. Automate the direct 
door-to-door sales processes and develop the SaaS system

Back-end: PHP, Yii2, Node.js, Apache, PostgreSQL, RabbitMQ, 
Memcached, REST IOS app: Objective C, Cocoa Touch, SQLite 3

Front-end: Angular.js, Bootstrap 3, HTML 5, jQuery, Espresso.js 
Other: SaaS, OpenStreetMaps

Technologies

Mapman



Solution

Issue

keytipp.com
KeyTipp

Development of the iOS and Android social apps with the 
ability to ask significant questions, receive answers from other 
users and reward best answers with virtual points, which can 
be bought or exchanged for real money using PayPal

Develop mobile applications to let users connect with 
people instantly to share the best tips and earn on advice

Back-end: PHP, Yii, MySQL, Nginx, Memcached, NodeJS

Front-end: jQuery, HTML 5, CSS3, Bootstrap 3

Technologies

http://keytipp.com/


Providing a comfortable UX based on analyzing the usage
frequency of functions

Implementation of a universal system that supports more 
than 1000 employees a company

Solution

Formation of detailed reporting for each employee 
according to corporate standards

Development of an agile setting system for salaries based 
on combinations of more than 50 factors

Implementation of a detailed statistics generating system 
for leadership

Synchronization of the system with other HR systems of the 
company

Issue
Automate the process of salary and bonus calculation for a 
company with many employees and a complex payroll system, 
taking into account corporate standards and business process-
es of the company as well as the US Tax Law, paying extra 
attention to the usability and accessibility of functions

Back-end: PHP, Yii, MySQL, Nginx, Memcached, NodeJS;

Front-end: jQuery, HTML 5, CSS3, Bootstrap 3

Technologies

whatscoolit.com 
Payroll

http://www.whatscoolit.com/


Development of  a complex system that connects SEO-specialists
with text writers of SEO-anchors

Solution

SEO-specialists have the ability to create custom orders with a
wide range of requirements, see the results from a wide range 
of
copy-writers, buy anchors they like or leave feedback and send

Performers get well-optimized workflow for writing anchors with 
the automatic error correction system and the system of check-
ing for compliance with specified requirements

Issue
Develop a user-friendly web app for easy selling-buying SEO 
anchors, simplifying dealing with complex technical requirements

Back-end: PHP, Yii, MySQL, RabbitMQ, Comet, Node.js, Nginx

Front-end: jQuery, HTML 5, CSS3, KnockoutJS

Technologies

new.ankors.ru
Ankors

http://new.ankors.ru/


Tick-talk
Issue

Build a proactive R&D team to discover the possibilities and to 
develop the methods and the algorithms of tracing search
engines search results and assigning feedback and chats to them

Develop fast and well-secured real-time chat system

Use research results to develop innovative social
media focused on discussing search engines results

Formation of a dedicated team with appropriate soft and hard 

Development of the algorithm to communicate and to demonstrate the 
process of participants’ simultaneous text typing in a real-time chat 

Development of an ultramodern social network with the ability to 
discuss the results of Google search ngine; innovative experience, a 
dynamic window- based interface and a powerful algorithm to work 

Solution

Back-end: PHP, JavaScript, Yii, NodeJS, SocketIO, Memcached, MySQL, 
Elasticsearch, AWS, Nginx, RabbitMQ, Unit Test, REST 

Front-end: AngularJS, HTML 5, CSS3, Google Search API, jQuery

Technologies



Solution

Issue
Launch the platform for placing thematic videos with comments 
and ratings under tight deadlines

Development of a user-friendly online service for uploading 
videos with automatic adding of watermarks and pack shots 
and the ability to synchronize them  with YouTube and Vimeo as 
well as admin panel for moderation of videos and comments.
In the interest of saving time, the ready-made template design 
has been modified

Back-end: PHP, Yii, MySQL, Nginx, FFMPEG, NodeJS, SocketIO

Front-end: jQuery, HTML 5, CSS3, Bootstrap 3

Technologies

Try demo
Comedy Time

http://comedy-time.demo.hireukrainians.com.ua/


Solution

Issue
Develop a user-friendly system for leasing  private property, 
taking into consideration a particularly limited budget of the 

A thorough analysis of the market and the client’s needs and 
the development of a minimum viable product with only core 
features necessary for the functioning of the service

Implementation of the complete web-service, taking into 
account the specificity of the territorial division of the client’s 

Back-end: PHP, Yii, Memcached, MySQL, Nginx, Unit Test, Rest

Front-end: jQuery, HTML 5, CSS3, Bootstrap 3

Technologies

Try demo
Leiedet

http://leiedet.demo.hireukrainians.com.ua/


Solution

Issue
Develop a quick and a fun solution to make complex reports 
from advertising platforms for Advertising campaigns

Create a two-sided solution for reports visibility both for a 
client and for the agency users

Usage of high-speed technology to store data to be the 
fastest solution on the market

Implementation of a “few-step” report creation for the
agency users

Easy report communication with the Agency clients

Back-end: PHP, Yii2, Gearman, CouchBase, Memcached, 
NodeJS, REST, Google Analytics API, Google AdWords API, 
Bing Ads API, Facebook Ads API, AdFrom API

Front-end: JavaScript, AngularJS, jQuery, HTML 5, CSS3

Technologies

douply.com
Douply

http://www.douply.com/


Solution

Issue
Develop a motivational concept to increase the productivity 
of employees without disrupting business processes of the 
company

Implement the concept-based system for informing employ-
ees using gamified and social functions elements

Integrate the product into existing IT solutions of the compa-

Development of the employee motivation concept on the 
basis of gamification principles

Implementation of the web-system displaying statistics in 
real time with notification capability

Development of an agile display of the statistics and employ-
ees’ success rate as well as the managers’ work quality

Integration of the system into the company’s available 
product and addition of the social networks elements

Back-end: PHP, Yii, MySQL, Nginx, FFMPEG, NodeJS, SocketIO

Front-end: jQuery, HTML 5, CSS3, Bootstrap 3

Technologies

whatscoolit.com 
Worknet

http://www.whatscoolit.com/


Let's make your ideas come true

Get a free consultation:

E-mail: hello@hireukrainians.com.ua

Alex Oliynyk

client manager

mailto:hello@hireukrainians.com.ua



